
Name: ______________________

1. What song, with its refrain of “Glory, Glory, 
Alleluia!” was popular among Union troops during 
the American Civil War? 
a) I WIsh I Was in Dixie 
b) The Bonnie Blue Flag 
c) BaJle Hymn of the Republic 
d) Pallets Full of Ballots 

2. In standard march form, what secOon usually 
follows the second strain? 
a) Duet 
b) Trio 
c) Quartet 
d) Development 

3. In standard march form, what key change usually 
happens at the trio? 
a) The key moves up a fourth (add a flat) 
b) The key moves up a fiVh (add a sharp) 
c) The key switches to the relaOve minor (no key 

change) 
d) The key switches to the parallel minor (add 

three flats) 

4. What American composer popularized the 
concert march as conductor of “The President’s 
Own” Marine Corps band? 
a) Henry Fillmore 
b) Patrick Gilmore 
c) Anne McGinty 
d) John Philip Sousa 

5. What composer was so popular among Italian 
naOonalists that his name was used as an 
acronym for “Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy?” 
a) Giacomo Puccini 
b) Antonio Salieri 
c) Giuseppe Verdi 
d) Arthur Fonzarelli 

6. What term describes Richard Wagner’s 
philosophy of incorporaOng non-musical elements 
such as special effects, pyrotechnics, and set 
changes to make his operas a “total work of art?” 
a) Zollverein 
b) Gesamtkunstwerk 
c) GöJerdämmerung 
d) Donaudampfschiffahrtselektrizitätenhaupt-

betriebswerkbauunterbeamtengesellschaV 

7. The French Empire of Napoléon III was destroyed 
by what brand-new country in 1871? 
a) The United Kingdom 
b) The Soviet Union 
c) The Islamic State 
d) Germany 

8. The leader of Germany was given what Otle, 
based on the Roman Otle of “Caesar?” 
a) Tsar 
b) Kaiser 
c) Emperor 
d) Chancellor 

9. What genre of Japanese music involves a small 
ensemble performing on large drums? 
a) Goku 
b) Gagaku 
c) Kumi-Daiko 
d) Pikachu 

10. Impressionism developed in what country, largely 
as a reacOon against Germany’s dominance in the 
musical world? 
a) Great Britain 
b) France 
c) Italy 
d) Poland


